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Our 4rth Mobility was held in Los
Alcazeres, Spain, between 24-28
October 2022. IES Antonio
Menárguez Costa High School
hosted Project partner schools.
Students gained the ability to
recognize and use online tools to
ensure privacy, which is an important
part of online security. They learned
which behaviors carry many risks in
the online environment. They learned
which security measures can be
taken against possible cyber threats
and Created an online security guide
through collaborative group work.
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Think before you click!

OCTOBER 2022
LTT - SPAIN

https://www.cybersecurityinschools.com/
https://www.cybersecurityinschools.com/
https://www.cybersecurityinschools.com/


The 5th Mobility was held in Agios Dimitrios - Athens, Greece, between 20-24
Februrary 2023. The topic of the LTT was cyberbullying. 1o GEL AGIOU DIMITRIOU High
School hosted Project partner schools. A presentation on cyberbullying was given to
students and parents by a member of the Greek Electronic Crimes Unit. Students and
parents from other schools of the area were also invited to this event. We also visited
the West Attica University of Informatics and Telecommunications in Athens, where
students were given a presentation on the safe use of the internet and cyberbullying
by a lecturer who had been arranged by the host school. In order to fully understand
the effects of cyberbullying, a role-playing game showing the victim and the
perpetrator was performed in school. Students prepared sketches about
cyberbullying as a team. A drama show about cyberbullying was staged for school
teachers, students and parents. Cultural trips to the Acropolis and the Archaeological
Museum were also organized during the mobility.

FEBRUARY 2023
LTT - GREECE

meeting of the Project.  Photos taken at previous mobilities and posters created by
students and digital footprints, etc. were exhibited. In the beginning of the mobility
participants were welcomed by school staff and administration. Presentations were
maden by host school students about digital citizenship and the effects of it on today's
culture. Our students debated on the topics of information and data security, digital ethics
and new etiquette, respect in the electronic environment, not sharing without permission
and violation of rights, dimensions of digital citizenship. The digital footprinting activity of
all participants was carried out and their digital footprints were visualized with web 2 tools.
Students prepared posters and leaflefts about rights and responsibilities of digital citizens
and put them on cartoon boards for the final exhibition. Students, teachers and parents
from other schools were invited to the exhibition which was organized in the coliseum of
the school. In the exhibition were displays of countries and project activities, paper games
and online games about cyber security and acting performances of students on the
stage.

APRIL 2023 - LTT - SPAIN
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The final mobility was held in Los Alcazares, Spain,
between 24 - 28 April 2023. IES Antonio Menárguez Costa
High School hosted Project partner schools second time.
Because our French partner responsible for this LTT
activity had left the project due to the pandemic. The
mobility was particularly important because there was
final exhibition of Project activities and It was the closing 
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https://read.bookcreator.com/7NIXmqlyJwMqfmPI8ezT71icPIm1/7KZumptxSHeMaU5Uk5eXNw/1SpeZRo4QZmcOA-xy19KuA
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